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Details of Visit:

Author: Handshandy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 13 Dec 2012 1400
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07522255211

The Premises:

In the Titanic Quarter of Belfast, close to city centre, next to the Premier Inn. Modern block of flats,
with separate entrance. She directed me to the flat from the Premier Inn.
Once inside, although it's a nice modern flat, it smelt dank and musty, specally upstairs, bathroom
and bedroom smelt of unwashed laundry and bedsheets, the towel she gave me was dirty and I
wish I hadn't bothered to shower as after using the towel I felt dirtier after than before.

The Lady:

Very attractive northern Irish girl, slim, good body, pretty face, was wearing a nice dressing gown
over sexy underwear. Not very chatty but pleasant enough, perhaps I'm just used to the friendlier
warmer attitude of most locals. Asked me to sort out the paperwork and then sent me upstairs when
I asked for a shower.

Advert in VivaStreet said she was 20 years old, I'd guess that was about right.

She smelt clean and fresh but the bed was dirty and the whole place smelt bad, which was
offputting.

The Story:

A bit of kissing then OWO and 69, not very enthusiastic, carried on to CIM. She tried to make me
come a second time too but i wasn't in the mood. I have had better experiences for less money, and
worse for more! I wouldn't go back because of the dirty linen but for anyone not so fussy, she could
probably be a worthwhile punt. 
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